Faucets In-Home Offering Bathroom Sink Faucets and Shower Faucets at Record Discounts
Faucets In-Home, an online retailer of faucets, recently edged past all its previous discount records by
offering all-time high rebates on their bathroom sink
Online PR News â€“ 09-March-2016 â€“ USA - Faucets In-Home, a reputable online dealer and retailer of
custom faucets for bathrooms, kitchens, shower and other places, recently announced huge discounts on
select products. The owners claimed that discounts now being offered are the lowest in the history of the
ecommerce store selling and specializing only in faucets. The online store now sells both bathroom sink
faucets and shower faucets at discounted prices, though the owners confirmed that the discounts are also
available on kitchen faucets.
Â
We thought about slashing down the prices of the bathroom sink faucets and other types of faucets at the
beginning of the year, but little did we know that we would end up offering discounts like never before. We
would like to confirm that the discounts that we are offering now are the highest discounts ever in the history
of this company, claimed a senior marketing executive who is also a co-founder of the internet retail
enterprise.
Â
Faucets In-Home owners let their users to run advanced search on the web store to quickly find the faucets
of their choice. Users can now narrow down their options based on features, hose or no hose, suggested
room fit, spool material and faucet handle material, faucet body material, faucet style, faucet finish, number of
handles, installation type, colour and so on. The owners said that prospective buyers can also send them
emails if they need assistance for choosing the best shower faucets and other types of faucets displayed on
the store.
Â
We have created this store with the sole purpose of making designer faucets more popular among todays
homeowners. Its more of a gallery than a web store at the very first glance. People can just flip through the
different faucet styles to choose the best faucets for their households. We believe everyone can have
something for his home or kitchen or bathroom here on our store, said a co-owner of the e-retail store.
Â
Apart from the huge discounts, Faucets In-Home owners are also offering free shipping, special coupons and
many other exciting sales bonanzas for their new and returning customers. According to the owners, these
discounts and other offers are all meant to create traction in the overseas markets.
Â
About the Company
Â
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FaucetsInHome.com is an online retailer selling bathroom faucets, shower faucets and kitchen faucets.
Â
To know more, visit http://www.faucetsinhome.com/
Â
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